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- Tim :fancy robin redbreasts,
elnglngpsalms together,

.13wInginp, on the elm boughs
Through the summer westra r,

Two Ives, the dusky fellows,
Inthe clover. Held,

fiatbetractodether• SWe la the blossoms yield.
.

_

Tworoses in the garden,
Growiagsideby side;

Two-bonnv boats a-sailing

On the sunny tide.
Thus you see throughlife, lore,

"Tis-ever two by two;
Sal, mydli lielP

May I Waralkwngith yonrt, ?

Blossoms will bring •
Songs the robins st,

And, what is tar moll
A true heart's offerl
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was killed.

—New York has a flour ring

—Two Borose.s are in the Chicago field.
--Beware of beet barrelsfor they burst.

—The King of. Prussia writes for news-
Papers.
In doing so last week in St. Lotus one
killed aman: .

—Cyrus W.. teldkeeps- his testimoni-
als in a big safe.

—Black silksare themost fashionable of

dress goods noW.
—The Viennese carnival this year was

not as ray as usuaL
r-The newest word is velocipedlar—a

dealer in velocipedes.
New Orleans hotel has aGerman

prince for table waiter.
—Some one out in Chicago calls Olive

'Logana triumphant success.
Hanlon are to give a velocipede

reception'and hop inNew York.
—The Capitol's the name of a proposed

new satric,al paper in Washington.
—The Duke of Nassau has two million

dollars worth of our Five-twenties.
"—The Philadelphia Ledger objects to

a metropolitan,police fOf that town.

—546,000,000 worth of gold were sent

'from Australia to England lait year.
2-Idadame Moore, the pedestriertne, is

dead. Too much training killed her.
--Senate; Pratt says that he only

weighs 270 pounds and Is 6. feet 4 inches

high.
—On Thursday last two men at Sun-

cook, N. H., lost their liven by a gas ex-

plesion.
—Senator Hendricks will speak the

piece in Philadelphia on Washington's
birthday.

Queen .Victoria is alleged tobe a spir-

itualistand holds communion with her

deadPrince daily.
—Franklin county Democrats have in-

structed their delegates to vote for Gen-

eral Cass.
—Beecher calls velocipede riding, ten

pins, billiards and base ball,- rational
amusements.
• —Napoleon has not skated this winter.

In thisrespect he resembles very closely

most Pittsburdiers.
Chaillu is to be married,4the fair

Gorrilla of his choice is a -young lady of
Newburgh-on-the-Hudson.
----Prentice :says one great objection to

female suffrage is that it would cause too

much pairing off at thepolls. ,
a ----When a man carries fifteen revolvers

concesledahouthis person he is.called a
dangerous man in New Orleans.

—Miss Pauline Brewster Smythe has

been lecturing in Philadelphia; her sub-
jectis anappeal towomen; tickets twenty-

five cents.
—Frenc:h journals now say that the se-

cret of the Man with the Iron Maskhas

been discovered; Dumas explained it

some time ago.
—The • original Japanese troupe with

the original All Right, have returned from
Europe, and are now in Philadelphia en

•route for Japan.
—The Pope is too old to become a

spendthrift one would suppose, yet he
spent 6,000,000livres more than his in-
come lastyear.

—Hiss Augusta J. Evans made $9,500
out, ,of her comprehensive adaptation of
Encyclopedia and Dictionary, which she
called St.:Elmo.

• =—Paris is saidto have abeautiful young
lady without arms, or legs who sews, em-
broiders, writes, reads, talks and eats, all
with hermouth.

—The most recherche New York wedl i-

dings in-New York %now have no bride
maidens, the most shoddy ones have from
twelve to fifteen.

-$3OO a yard is the established price

'for any lace flounce wearable atthe Good
Samaritan balls Of the shoddies and cod-

dles of New York.
—Carl Schurz as a ffenator-elect is now

—.called one of the ,distinguished visitors at
Chimgo, where he has been in former

times leas honored.
—A picture gallery in Exeter, Eng-

land. 4vas_destroyed by fire recently. The

most valuable picture lost was one by

Benbens, valued at $4,500.
—Leonard Jerome has been making a

sensationinParis. In his usual rather
• entre style of "get up" he has been skat-

ing in the Boia de Boutogne.
—The London Times thinks Elihn

Burritt's English is not good. The

learned blacksmith might return the com-
pliment with little difficulty

—The Itec,ollectionsof the Ex-King of
Hanover; as dictated- by himself to his

• Private Secretary, will soon be published
siMultaneously in German, French and
English.

MI

—Albert J. Brown, a somnambulist,
was instantly killed the other day in
Bridgeport, Connecticut. He jumped
ourof a window of the fourth story of
his hotel. '4

—A. man inBrooklyn being intoxicated,
concluded to jump from the top of a six

storiedbuilding. Ile cdrried his conclu-
don into effectolditrange as itmay seem

—An exchange says Illinois has one
milllota two hundred thousand dollars
lying Idle in her treasury andone million
two hundred thousand politicians trying

to get hold of it.
—Some one hits discovered that there is

not in the present British House of Lords

a single descendant of the twenty-five
barons apiointed to enforce the observ-

ance of Magna Charts.
• —The New York Evening Post has "no
objection to people talking at concerts,
but thinks they need not talk' so loud."
When a great many people talk in concert
a great noise can be made.

—Maurice Strakosch has paid Madame
Rossini $40,000 for an exclusive copy of
het' husband's posthumous MSS. He is
to produce it in Paris with Alboni and
carge six dollars admission.

—Samuel. Cady, of lowa, was recently
bittenby a black spider, became delirious
and spent his time in trying to spin webs
across the windows and suck the blood of
his friends, until death ensued. •

—Nothaving heard from the debating
societies in relation to the conundrum,

"Why do hens always lay eggs in the day
time ?" a contemporary answers, Be-
cause at night they axe "roosters."

When. Wales was installed Knight
•Of the•Order of theBlack. Eagle atBerlin,
theKing presented him, the chain worn
by Prince Albert on a similar occasion,
and made him a little speech about it.

—The Shah of Persia ,is going to build
a railroad from'his winter to his summer
residence. Before long we shall have the

second mortgage bonds of the Teheran

andIspahan railroad flooding the markets.

—A. journalist tried to be funny thus :

A dissipated wag says he is never up with
the lark unless he is on one. The

printer set it up "unless he is an owl;"
which niakes the joke imperceptibly fine.

Salt Lake Daily Telegraph in-
vites strangers to visitUtah, eat strawber-
ries and apples, and adds: "You need
not have more than one wife if you don't
want to. There's no compulsion about

—A Minnesota steer recently had the
misfortune to have a hay-stack cave in

over him. His o*ner discovered him
two weeks afterwards, fat and hearty,
having eaten his way thirty feet through

the stack
—Patrick Killela,of Lee, Mass., known

as the blackberry man, and seventy years
old, -went home very drunkfrom a wake,
Tuesday night, tried to get into a house
through a window, stuck half-way and
died there

—The New York Sun thinks many of
the so-called robberies, which have re-
cently been so startlingly frequent, are
bogus, and merely convenient devices for
covering up defalcations or avoiding the
payment ofdebts.

—We have observed in Gillespie's win-
dow, on Wood street, aportrait by Law-
man of a well known citizen, Mr. Alex-
ander Speer. It is excellent. If some
one would stick a pin in the flesh we are
sure the blood would flow.

—Newton hootsat the Scotch surgeons

and says he can cat the Siamese twins
apart. We never had the slightest diMbt
in the world that they could be cut apart.

We don't know yet, howeier, how the
twins will stand the cutting

—Dr. Paul Schoeppe, of Carlisle, Pa.,
is suspected of having caused the death
of Miss Steineeke, of Baltimore, his
patient, recently deceased: Her will,
supposed to be a forgery, bequeathes her
whole property to_Schoeppe.

—At a gorgeous wedding reception in

New York last week the floral decora-

tions of the house included 10,000 came-
Ras, 100,000 primroses, 2ti,002 miles,
and 2,000crocuses. Fifty thousand dol.
lars' worth of diamonds were among the
presents.

—A Western editor thinks the poem of

Enoch Arden has encouraged hundreds of

dead husbands to return and annoy their
families, who would otherwise have kept
away. The Enoch Arden in real life, he
says, is usually a scallawag, and comes-
home ragged, dirty and drunk.

--Velocipedeswith two vheels, with
threewheels and with four wheels gyrated
on Sixth street, yesterday, between Lib-
erty street and the bridge. Small boys
and grown men gathered tolook at them,
but we already noticeUdiminntioii in the
curiosity shown concerning these
novelties. ,

The. London Telegraph s: "The

\Americans have strange feeble in mat-
ters ecclesiastical; nut there is one thing
they leaveto us. Mr. Beecher's sue on-
eer, at the outset of the sale said, 4 -

tlemen, I am 'instructed to sell every sea
in this church, except the minister's.'
Here we sell even that." ,

—A Degrees down in Virginia madea
narrow escape from making a neat for-
tune. She gave birth to twins joined to-
gether in the way the babies in Siam are
born. An ignorant medical attendant
allowed the priceless curiosity to die and
the afflicted woman lost her children and
her fortune in one blow.

—Two men were instantly killed at

Sheldon lb Mason's marble quarry, at
Rutland,-Vt., on Wednesday afternoon.
While raising a block of marble weigh.
ing about ten tons, a chain gave way and
the block-fell to the bed of the quarry, a
distance of fifty feet. Their names were
Samuel Ward and Felix Surenne. •

—Mrs. John-Drew who brought out
Shakespeare's Twelfth Night so success-
ftilly at her theatre in Philadelphia, is
going to proceed with her Shakesperian
revival and next week brings out Much

PrTTSBURGiI GAZETTE : WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY .17, 1869.
_Ado About Nothing. Shakespeare and

other standard dramatists are gradually
becoming more popular thati the. Black
Crook style in the Quaker City.

—A French paper states that every
seventh day ex-Queen Isabella receives a
small parcel containing the chemise which
-Sister Patrocino has worn during the
preceding week, and that she wears the
dirty garment for the next seven days.
This is, indeed, realizing literally the
school-girl's bad translation of "the last
shift of love"—"lcs dernier chemiee de
1'amour."—Boston Post.

—Full dress funerals will be the next
things reported in thepaper's, thus: Cos-
tume of the young widow S.— T.--
exquisite, black cashmere trimmed with
plaited folds of crepe,) over dress crepe,
plain in front, en pannier in therear; bon-
net very high in front and of the richest
black canton crepe; black border on cam-
bric handkerchief two inches wide. The
bouquetwhich the fair griever carried was
of purewhite to match that in the hands
of her husband's Corpse in whose honor
the recharehe multitude of the elite and
creme de is creme of the haute rolee had
assembled; etc.

MR. POGGELTHORPE.
By =my WILED BEECHER

It is not wise to make sport of men. If
it does not hurt them, it surely injures
us. 'To make game" of anything, is a
very expressive phrase. To hunt.a man,
to watch for his habits; to carricature his
expressions, to ridicule his weakness, and,
in short, to make game of aim, is apt to
destroy that justice and fair dealing
which are necessary to good fellowship.
And yet, what shall we do? There are
men who oblige us either to criticise or to.
quarrel, or in some mild way to cover
their weakness and faults with a gentle
ridicule. A fault -which excites in us a
good-natured mirth hardly seems any
more a fault. Bitter criticism andscorn-
ful raillery are to be reserved for serious
offenses of a high grade of guilt. But
those inequalities and weaknesses in our
Blends which, like little stones in a good
road, jolt and jar our progresswith them,
are generally best treated with good-na-
tured and even complimentary persiflage.

Vanity, especially, is lawful prey. It
would seem„ too, as if good-natured ban-
ter was a natural penalty appointed for a
sin of that kind. Vanity is an indiscreet
lust of praise. It is well paid off end
punished by good-natnred ridicule.

Mr. Poggeithoipe is a good friend of
mine, as you will see by the way that I
shall pick him to pieces. He has a kind
heart, and when his own interests are not
concerned,.he is generous. Being some
few years older than I am, and having a

-reputation, and a deservedone, for good
scholarship,, he patronizes me. I never
go to hisstudy thathe doesnot treatme to
portions of his last sermon—tts though I
had not enough of that food at home. He
recounts all the happy turns ofconverse-

' tionwhich hellos lately made. He never
leavesout those littlerepartees, and those
keen thrusts in which be seems to him-
self always a victor. I lookupon him
with envy. How happy he is in himself!
How fortunate must that disposition be
that glows and corruscatea with such a
simmer of self-gratulation! I wonder if
he ever thinks meanly of himself or his
achievements? Does he ever turn away
in disgust from all hisperformances as
poor and worthless? Does he evermar-

-yel what he was bornfor, and what use
there is in continuing tolive? Does he
respect men who, decry him, and enter-
tain contempt for those who praise him?
Does he feel about once a week thathe
has mistaken his •calling—that he has
neverdone anything, and never shall do
anything?

Never. Such experiences are reserved`'
for men not so nicely endowed with self-
complacency. Mr. Poggelthropelives in
a blaze of satisfaction. He is, his own
burning-bush, and his own little god in
it. He glows and sparkles, he rejoices
and laughs, he bubbles and runs over
withhis own excellences. Lucky man
thathe was!

Bat so really good of heart is he, that
allthis wealth of seltappreciation makes„
him kind to others. And one really can-
not find it in his heart to getangry atthis
innocent and child-like gladness which he
has inhis own doings and endowments.

In a lower sphere I have seen some-
thing analogous to this. I refer to, the
muchmisunderstood hen. Nothing that
I see all summer.long, seems to me so en-
tirely contented with itself as a hen.
Hens put on no airs, for they need none.
They seem immensely busy all day about
trifles. • There is a bustling industry in
scratching, there is sueh a look of sharp
discernment when a speck turns up, and
they are so content with their own
crooning and singing, that one cannot
watch themwithout smile.

But, of all their doings, nothing fills
then with so much wonder as the laying
of an egg. The hen steals into her nest

with the mostperfect silence. Patiently
she awaits the event. Once sure of the
fact, she feeleall the joy of a discoverer,
the enthusiasm of an inventor, and the
vanity at an author! She has laid a
world! It is more an era than an egg!
This is creation! She listens. Shall
nothing celebrate the event? It shall not
die unknown: Off she flies with exuber-
ance of noise; withan intensity of cackle,

and excitement of delight, that seems to
say, "A new thing!" "A wonderful
thing!" "An admirable thing!" "And I.

d
he plumps down from the hay-mow.

She oes proclaiming aloud her marvel-
ous 1 cle, till all the neighborhood echoes
her:males. The hens in the barn-yard,
expecting4he same faVor in their turn, all
join andcatkle. The cock, with impe-
rions satisfae on, moves about 'cackling

facet p se."
To morrow i will be just Bo Mani

The egg of to-da ides the egg of yea.
terday. The wond• is never stale. he
joys breaks outafres on each occasion,
as if there bad never another each
experienace! 4b

These re the Pogglet orpes of the
barn. Or is it that the Po! lethorpe is
thehen of thepulpit. Every lava
an egg, and Sunday he lays t
Y. Ledger.

Tun self-acting mule, an importan 1

prbvement In the machinery used-
the manufacture of cotton, it is stated, l:
chiefly due to the mechanical genius of
John Halm, of Manchester, England,
whose death at that city is mentioned in
the foreign papers. ,
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WELDON .84 KELLY,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers In

Lamps; Lanterns, Chandeliers,
! .

AND LAMP GOODS.:
Also, CARBON AND LUBBICATiNG OIL%

!BENZIN:M. &o.

No. 147 Wood Street.
se9:u22 • Between sth and sth Aventes.

FRUIT CAN TOPS.

We are now prepared to supply
TINNEISand the trade with ourratent

SICLF.LABELING
FRUIT CAN TOP.
It1s PERFECT, SIMPLEand CHEAP.
Having the names of the various fruits
Stamped upon the Cover, radiating from
the center, and tur Index or pointer
stamped upon the Top of the can. It is
clearly, dlstinetylanPERMANENT-

T LABELED by mderely placing tha
name of the fruit the can contains op-

' posite the pointer and sealing in the
customary manner.

ro preserver of fruit or good
HOUSEKEEPER win use any ottier after

once seeing it.
Send 25 cents for sample

COLLINS & WRIGHT,

139Seeondavenue, Plttaburgh

PIANOS, ORGANS, &C.

Btr,3l.323",THE Ounieg. CHEAP..

Sohomacker's Gold Medal Piano,
AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN,
The SCHOILkORIER PIANO combines all the

latest valuable improvementa known In the con-
struction ofa first class instrumenr. and haa al-
ways been awarded the bizbest premium ex-
hibited. Ile tone is full, sonorousand'sweet. The
workmansh(p.for durability and beauty anusesanoothers... Prices from MS to 8131). acoording
tostyle and knish.). cheaper than all other ao-
cane°Ann class Piano.

EMT'S COTTA.OE ORGAN
Stands at the bead ofall reed instruments. in
reducing the most perfect pope quality of tone
of any similar Instrument In the United States.
It is simple and compact In construction, and
not liable to set out of order. •

CARPENTER'S PATENT •• VON HUMANA
TREMOLO', U only to be found in this Orffill.
Price from SlOO to$5 0. All guaranteedfor Are

BARB, MUSE & 1:437'n1.No. 12ST. IMAI/ET.

PIANOS AND ORGANS—An en-
tire new stock of

SNARE'S UNRIVALLED PLI1103;
RAINES BROS., PIANOS:
PRINCE 0041 OBUANS AND MELODE•

DNB and TREAT. LINSLEY 4 CO'B OROANS
AND ➢[ELODEON6.

GLIADLOTTE BLUME.
deg eaFifth avenue.Sole Agent.

r, lalzt.l f-1 tr,o

47. HILIIIIII3IIIIIIS 4'i.
7011,

BOYS' CLOTHING:.
Gray{ 8L Logan,

NO. 47 ST. CLAIR STREET.
TIEGEL,B°Mate Cutter with W. Hespetthelde.)

31:1311CHAMT TAILOR,

No. 53 Smithfield Street,Pittaburgh.
.e26:721

NEW FALL GOODS.
A oolendld new dock of

CLOTHS, CASSLNIERES, (C C.,

Jutreoeived by HENRY NEVEM
sell; Merchant Tailor. 73Elmltbileldstreet.

)mA:1:11.):$ trrigiojka 3i34•41
100 WOOD STREET.

HOLIDAY r

FINE VASES,
DONIZIDIAN AND CHINA.

NEW B DlNTlitt errs,
Tr.: bETS. GUT curs,

SMOKING BE
A large stook of •

SILVER PLATED GOODS
ofall descriptiosup.

4311 1mittiled no oneeClicid 44•bealgar.
8.. E. BREED_ _& CO.

100 WOOD STREET.
WALL PAPERS. ,

WALL• PAPER •-• REMOVAL.

THE OLD PAPER STORE IN A NEW PLACE,

W. P. 111§LBSILA.LIG

Hea removed from 87 WOOD STREET to

NO. 191 LIBERTY STREET,

a few doors above BT. CLAM

DYER AND SCOURER.
Tr J.' LANCE,

DYER AND SCOURER.

Mo. 3 EVT. CLAIR SWIM=

And Nos. 135 and 137 Third Stresti
PITTBBUNAIH, Pi.

GS, NOTIONS, &C.

$15,000 $15,000 $15,000

WORTH OF GOODS'
SELLING REGARDLESS OF COST,

THE ENTIRE STOCK OF

DENNISON & HECKERT,
At No. 27 Filth Avenue,

*Embracinga complete line of

Trimmings, Embroideries,
HOSIERY ARP GLOVES, sTAR. SHIR7S AND

RSCOLLA, SKIRTS AND eOETs. RIB-
BUNS, &maw GOODS ANDFLOWERS,

FANCY ARTIOLES AND NOnorm.
Hatingbeen purchased "Ly

MICBI3I &
They will open it up to the public, on

TIIURSIkY MORNINGI Feb. 11,
With the offeredXTRAORDIRARY' ARAIN

ever beforein this Dna oGoode,
FOR CASH ONLY

This floeing Oat Salewill continue for ONLY
THREE WEEKtI, and purctosers would do well
to cell early, when the Broca is complete.

SPECIAL:INDUCEMENTS to Merchants *lid
Dealers who will buy Job Lots.

815,000. $15,006. 816,000.
SELLING AT A SACRIFICE, AT

NO. 27 FIE"1"./3 AVENUE•

FIRST ARRIVAL OF

New Spring Goods.

L BEAUTIFUL AND. CHEAP LINE OF

EMBROIDERIES,
In Freneb, German, and English Work.

FineBarred and StripedNainsook,
Victoria Lawns and Cambric ?haling,

PLAIN AND DOTTED SWISS.
d COMPLETE LINE OP

Ladies' Handkerchiefs.
LACE CHEMISETTES,

A NEW AND PRISM ASSORTMENT.

STRIPED COLLARS AND CUFFS,
IN LINEN AND PAPER

Fine Patent Valencia Lace,

A beautifulassortment, of Patterns.

WHi t GOODS AND DIBROIDERIES,
Elightly soiled, selling offbelow cost.

M.&CRUM,GLIDE& CO.
78 and SO Market Street.

fell

WINES. LIQUORS, Btc.
SCHMIDT & FRIDAY,

DIPORTKOS OF

NOES, 'BRANDIES, GIN, &C.,
WHOLESAILF. DEALERS

PURE RYE WHISKIES,

409PENN STREET,

Wlil BetnOve on the Ist of April to

NOS. Ma AND 3543 PENN,

Cor. Eleventh St., (formerly Canal.)

JOSEPH 8.FINCH & .CO.,

Nos. 195, 137, 189, 191, 193 and 193,

MST STREET, TITTsEUR9R,
MANtrrAO2I7IMtB 07

Copper Distilled Pure Rye Wblekey.
Also,

Wong.HO deal ePS,&rsinc.
FOREIGN WlNESmhin.nisand LI-

r=l;.l 313 o.l.&l7UTEleittligi

HoiitEs,BELL & Co.,

ANCNON COTTON MILLS.
PIICTSUT3IIfZEL.

MAntfactarere or HEAVY )XEDIUM andLIGHT

ANCHOR AND /MAGNOLIA

SITVE'TINGS ,ND RATTING

NOTIOE.—The Office of • the
PITTSBURGH WHITE LEAD AND

COLOR WORKB has this day been REKOVED
Don No. GIFourth Aienue, Pittsburgh,

TO TEE r&OTOUT,

WINDOW SHADES.

JUST RECEIVED,

At 107 Market Street.
NZA3 FMB AVENTJZ.

SoS. U.=GILES & 11310.dela

Fe. 460 Rebecca street, Allegheny.

Breath office at HARRIS & EWING'S, No.
341 LIBERTY STREET, corner of Tenth,(fcir-
utterly Wayne). Orders left, at the Factory. at

Rants & Ewing's, or sent thr;olgt, the Pittstiargh
Post Office, will recelve prompt attention.

felagett J. BCROONIKAKSeR E SON.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF NEW

TRANSPARENT & OPAQUE SHADES

- TOUNGION & CO.,
UP •

/Alt CY OaILEGAILDIrI, CONFECTIONARY.
I ICU, CREAM and DINING SALOON,

68 Smithfield street, corner of Diamond alley.
Pittsburgh. • '

mr perste. and families supplied with Ice
Cream and Oakes on short Dotal*.

FlSH.—Benjamin Pal.
Rims s

fo
tilitcontinues to WI all city soul coon-

try orders r ,

FRESH WHITE LAKE FISH, SALMON AND BASS
Bend to No. 4.3 DIAMOND MARKET. Pltt^-

burn, or hie old well known TWIN CITY
13TWEID, Allgitheny market NM •

54. '54.

Jill 111,NE:ffG
EXTRA HEAVY

BARRED FLANNEL,
LAII, IA VERY &E STOCK,

NOW OFFEBED,

nv" GOOD STYLES.

NI'EtROY,
DICKSON

ISz CO.,
WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS,
Ots

WOOD. STREET.
•

•
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DRY GOODS
A..9r cos,r,

FOR THIRTY DAYS :ONLY•

TO CLOSE STOCE.

nmonon F. PEILLVS,
87 MABIET 82'R-T.

rIABB, McCANDLESS& CO.,
lJ (Lase Wilton. Can s Ca.)

WHOLE:BALI DEALERS IH

Poteign andDomestic Dry Goode,'
No. 94 WOOD STREET.

Third doorabove Diamond alloy,
VlTTiorrinaß.pl.

FLOUR.

PEARL MU FAMILY now
PEA.III. MILL ThreeStar arm.Bosisd, wind t 4
FRENCH FAMILY FLOURir,

This Flour will only we sent out whoa esilel
daily ordered. .
WILLMILL BLUE BILiRD„

Equal to best Bt. Louis.
MUM& KILL BEDMRAND,

%ll= clout sLoWilariairited.'
B. T. BUM! MIN

Anesbens.sept. /OWL PAM MILL.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER;';
BECKETT,'

. MEOHAPtIOLVZINGINEEL
A.l Sol.i.oltoi• of ratentek

• Claim ofP. P. W. & 0. Itmlwair.)
Mph No. 70FEDERAL WrIANg'S, _Room Ni ,

glop 'tans. P. 0. Box, 50, ALL.NOILEN"
•

klinNENT_,_Of all descrlptlenuf.
BLAST YIJRNAVZ and ItOLUNO

DRit. INoEinfornlolaetl. Particolar attestlez -A
paid to deal 'Mg COLLIERY LOCOMOTIVEt
Paten con denUally recited. /NrAtt 1iT111,4
niPiaAWING CLAbB,loT.,ntea4anlca eve

NstaDAY MART. ••••• • avoiresr;,i.

WEIGHTS'ANDMEASUREt,
ILLYON,

•

negtOr of Weights and Measures. t,:•
No. i 701111TH B,I7LNET. ,

tßetweenLiberty and Perry sixectis:i
Ord*Ts promptly attendi+4 to ardll2 -

,

CEMENT, SOAP STONE,

LiARTMEAN & LARE;' Na.o
Smithfield street. Sole Din mofneture

ma's Felt Oomeatend Gravel Bowing. _l,
%trigfor sale. }mg:,

de=
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